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Keeping Connected While Staying Apart 

Here at the Temple University Collaborative, we’re always talking about the importance of community 
participation and strategies to connect and participate in meaningful ways. We never imagined the 
current situation, but here we are. Right now, we are all engaging in a collective activity to improve 
our communities. By physically distancing ourselves from other people and communal locations, we 
are all helping to keep our neighbors, our friends, our coworkers, and our loved ones safe and 
healthy. We are also supporting the health professionals and those who may need critical health 
support. 

Even though we are all at a physical distance, that doesn’t mean there aren’t ways to engage in 
meaningful activities and with others. During this time of physical distancing, we are sharing strategies 
to make you aware of opportunities for participation. We hope that these will be helpful for you 
personally, for those of you who may still be supporting individuals in residential facilities, and for 
those of you who may be supporting individuals through telehealth. 

Many of these resources for staying connected while staying apart require internet access, which we 
understand can be a barrier to participation for many people. This section starts out with a review of 
free and low-cost opportunities to access the internet and some options for learning how to use the 
internet effectively. Next, we discuss opportunities for community participation with a basic phone, 
with no need for a smartphone or internet access. This document concludes with a running list of 
online resources for community participation - check back for updates! 

Although this document was developed with physical distancing due to COVID-19 in mind, the 
activities described here are relevant beyond that scenario. Many people practice physical distancing 
in their daily lives, including those who are immunocompromised, are elderly or sick, or have a new 
baby. These tips are also helpful for anyone that wants to increase their community participation while 
staying at home, for any reason. 
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How to Access Online Resources 

In response to COVID-19, many internet and phone service providers are currently offering low-cost 
and/or free services to anyone who needs it! 

Comcast is offering free internet access for new low-income customers for two months, and has made 
its Xfinity Wi-Fi hotspots free for everyone. Find a hotspot near you: https://hotspots.wifi.xfinity.com. 
Comcast has also paused its data plans for two months, so that all customers can get unlimited data 
for no extra charge. For more details: https://corporate.comcast.com/covid-19. In addition to internet 
services, Comcast also offers discounted computers to individuals eligible for their low cost Internet 
Essentials package: https://www.internetessentials.com/Low-Cost-Computer 

AT&T is offering two months of free service to new customers (who order Access by April 30, 2020) 
and is waiving all home internet data overage fees, for more information: 
https://www.att.com/shop/internet/access/#!/ 

Verizon is offering free 15GB of data across most of their phone plans (to be used between 
03/25/2020 and 04/30/2020) for pre-existing customers, see if your plan is included: 
https://www.verizonwireless.com/support/covid-19-faqs/ 

Sprint is waiving late fees, offering free international calling to U.S. customers calling countries 
defined by the CDC as Level 3, giving customers without unlimited data plans 60 days of unlimited 
data, and giving all customers an extra 20GB of mobile hotspot data. For details: 
https://www.sprint.com/en/landings/covid-19.html 

Spectrum is offering free internet access for 60-days for new pre-K to 12, college student, and teacher 
households who don't currently have internet. https://www.spectrum.net/support/internet/coronavirus-
covid-19-educational-internet-offer 

Spectrum is also providing free Wi-Fi hotspots to everyone! Find one near you: 
https://www.spectrum.com/wifi-hotspots 

Cox is also offering free Wi-Fi hotspots. Find one near you: https://www.cox.com/aboutus/wifi-hotspot-
map.html 

  

Other (non-internet-providing) tech companies are also offering free and/or discounted 
services during this time. 

Dialpad is offering free two months of its cloud-based phone system to individuals working remotely, 
for more details: https://www.dialpad.com/going-remote/ 

Support.com is offering free tech support to people working or studying remotely because of COVID-
19, for more information: https://corporate.support.com/offering-free-tech-support-to-those-working-
remotely-during-covid-19-outbreak/ 

In addition to the companies offering discounted or free services/products, there are many 
non-profit organizations focused on providing computers, telephones, internet, and other 
technology services to those in need. 

PCs for People offers low-cost desktop and laptop computers and internet service to qualifying 
individuals. To apply: https://www.pcsforpeople.org/ 



EveryoneOn helps bring low cost internet service and computers to those who need them, find 
internet and computers in your area: https://www.everyoneon.org/find-offers 

Lifeline Program provides discounted phone service for low income Americans, see plans: 
https://www.fcc.gov/general/lifeline-program-low-income-consumers 

The National Digital Inclusion Alliance has compiled an extensive list of free and low cost internet 
plans (for less than $20/month) https://www.digitalinclusion.org/free-low-cost-internet-plans/ 

  

There are also a multitude of local (city/state) initiatives similarly aimed at ensuring everyone 
has access to this technology! Below are some examples. To find similar opportunities in your 
area, use search terms such as “free internet access (location name)”, “low cost computers 
(location name)”, and “free phone service (location name)”. 

Nonprofit Technology Resources serves low-income Philadelphians by recycling used computers, for 
more information: http://www.ntrweb.org/ 

Comp-U-Dopt offers free lightly used computers to underserved youth, apply here: 
https://www.compudopt.org/ 

VA based company We Fix Stupid Computers is currently offering drive-thru tech support, for details: 
https://www.facebook.com/wefixstupidcomputers/posts/10158019976461772 

OurCycle LA is a partnership between nonprofits and government agencies with the goal of 
expanding digital inclusion throughout the Los Angeles metropolitan area, for more information: 
https://www.human-i-t.org/programs-ourcycle-la 

human-I-T Connect collects cell phones/smartphones and donates them to homeless youth in the Los 
Angeles are, see more: https://www.human-i-t.org/programs-hit-connect 

  

  



How to Utilize Online Resources 

One of the best ways to stay connected with others while physically distancing is through the internet 
- but the internet can be hard to navigate. Check out these resources to improve your computer skills 
and gain confidence in navigating websites that will help you stay connected with others. 

GCF Global has dozens of different internet-related topics, from Computer Basics to Using the Web to 
Get Stuff Done to Exploring Social Media. Access free videos, create an account to save your 
progress, and print your favorite tutorials to reference later.  https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/topics/ 

If you know a senior in your life that could use some basic computer help, check out Skillful Senior! 
Their computer tutorial is geared towards teaching seniors the skills they need to successfully use a 
computer and access the internet. http://www.skillfulsenior.com/ 

Although Tech Boomers is geared towards seniors, their in-depth tutorials on using specific websites 
are useful for everyone! Learn how to safely navigate online shopping websites like Etsy and eBay, 
entertainment websites like Netflix and Spotify, and social media websites like Facebook and 
Pinterest.  https://techboomers.com/ 

---------------------------------------- 

As many organizations convert to online meetings during the current COVID-19 crisis, you may be 
expected to quickly learn how to navigate complicated video conferencing services. Regular meetings 
with providers or consumers of mental health services could now be taking place over virtual 
platforms, so it’s important to be comfortable using this technology. 

If you’re deciding which video conferencing service is best for you, take a look at this summary from 
Tech Radar. Your needs could vary depending on what you’d like to use the service for: personal use, 
to connect with family and friends; or professional use, to connect with coworkers and others you 
work with or for. https://www.techradar.com/best/best-video-conferencing-software 

Two of the most popular video conferencing services are Zoom and WebEx. If you or your 
organization have decided to use one of these, take a look at these in-depth tutorials on their website. 
Chat live with a support team member, attend a scheduled training webinar, or view tutorial materials. 
If you’re using a different service, check out their website to see if they have similar resources. 

https://zoom.us/docs/en-us/covid19.html 

https://help.webex.com/en-us/ 

  

	  



Examples of Low-Tech Community 
Participation 

One of the easiest ways to stay connected with your community right now is through electronic 
resources - but what should you do if you don’t have a smartphone? If you have a basic phone, there 
are still ways to participate in your community. Read on! 

  

Call in to virtual meetings. 

Many of the online conferencing services discussed above also have the option to connect to 
meetings with a basic phone. Check out Zoom’s call-in option here: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-
us/articles/201362663-Joining-a-meeting-by-phone 

  

Call in to listen to podcasts and music. 

With Bullhorn, each podcast has a specific dial-in number to call, so you can listen to podcast 
episodes for free with your basic phone! Please note that you will need internet access to find the dial-
in number. If you don’t often have internet access, you could visit your local library and spend time 
writing down the dial-in numbers of the podcasts you’d like to listen to. https://www.bullhorn.fm/ 

Listen to the radio on your phone! Visit the website to find the many different phone numbers, or start 
out by listening to the BBC by calling 712-432-5335. http://www.audionow.com/featured-audionow-
partners/ 

  

Call in to read a book. 

Call 720-865-8500 and enjoy listening to stories, songs and rhymes in English, Spanish, Amharic, or 
Vietnamese with your child. 

https://kids.denverlibrary.org/activities/phone-story-720-865-8500 

Dial-a-story with the Kansas City Public Library! As April 2020, the current dial-a-story option is We 
Are In a Book! By Mo Willems. Call 816-701-3456 to listen. 

https://www.kclibrary.org/kids/dial-story 

 Call in to religious gatherings. 

Although many religious organizations are offering livestreams of their services, these may be 
inaccessible to you if you do not have a smartphone or do not have a strong internet connection. 
There are other ways to stay connected with your religious or spiritual community! 

Request a prayer or pray with someone over the phone by calling or texting 866-987-7729. 
https://www.hisradio.com/prayer/prayer-needs/ 



The organization Pray Live is sponsoring a Global Prayer Shut In. You can call in to this number and 
listen to international prayer leaders 24/7, indefinitely. Call 202-897-0505 to listen. 
https://praylive.com/ 

Every Tuesday morning at 8:00 am EST, call 425-585-6238 and use the access code 155-636-905# 
to listen to the day’s devotional and related Scripture verses, prayer requests, and closing prayer. 
https://www.jesuscalling.com/prayer-call/ 

Dial in every Sunday morning at 10:30 am EST to listen to a presbyterian Christian service. Call 1-
571-317-3122 and use the access code 539 688 517#. https://www.syntrinity.org/featured/west-
virginia-churches-bring-new-meaning-to-call-to-worship/ 

With Sermon Audio’s Listen Line, you can listen to services from around the country, or even find out 
if your local church is offering a phone service! Dial 712-432-3410 for the general 24/7 radio stream, 
and visit their website to search for specific churches offering this service. 

https://www.sermonaudio.com/secure/listenline.asp 

Join the Mobile Church! Call 1-515-604-9107 for a full service Sunday at 9:00 am EST and a brief 
prayer service Wednesday at 9:00 am EST. 

https://mobilechurch.weebly.com/ 

Experience a call-in service with Central Synagogue of New York City by calling 1-605-475-5619 and 
using the access code 776-041-165. https://www.centralsynagogue.org/worship/live_streaming 

Join The Brotherhood Synagogue for call in Shabbat Services Friday at 6:30 pm EST and Saturday at 
9:30 am EST. Just call 646-558-8656 and enter the Meeting ID 225-253-5818. 
https://brotherhoodsynagogue.org/ 

Beth El in Norwalk, Connecticut is hosting many different services throughout the week that you can 
join by phone. Try out the Morning Minyan, Monday - Friday at 8:00am by calling 1-929-436-2866 and 
using the meeting ID 160 865 306. https://www.congbethel.org/ 

  

 Call in for tutoring. 

If you’re having some trouble helping your child finish their math homework, or if you’d like to brush up 
your own skills, why not call a professional? The Harvey Mudd College Homework Hotline focuses on 
math and science skills for grades 4-12. Call 1-877-827-5462, Monday through Thursday, 3 to 9 p.m. 
PST.  https://www.hmc.edu/community-engagement/homework-hotline/ 

A similar service is Ask Rose. Call in to homework help from grades 6-12, Monday through Friday, 12 
- 3:00 pm EST and Sunday through Thursday, 7 - 10:00 pm EST. Call  1-877-ASK-ROSE (1-877-275-
7673) to be connected with a tutor! https://askrose.org/ 

  

Call in to get support. 

As the National Parent Helpline says, “being a parent is a critically important job, 24 hours a day. It’s 
not always easy.” Call to get emotional support from a trained volunteer about any parenting struggles 
you may be facing. Call 1-855- 4A PARENT, Monday through Friday, 10:00 AM PST to 7:00 PM PST. 



Call The Parenting Center at 1-800-369-4230, Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m and Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. This is a free, confidential service for caregivers with questions or concerns 
about raising children. 

If you’re experiencing a crisis, contact one of these hotlines. 

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline – For youth and adults, 800-273-TALK (8255) 

National Eating Disorders Center Helpline, 800-931-2237, open M-F, 9-9pm 

Planned Parenthood Hotline, 800-230-PLAN (7526) 

Rape, Sexual Assault, Abuse, and Incest National Network (RAINN), 800-656-HOPE 

National Domestic Violence Hotline / Child Abuse / Sexual Abuse, (800) 799-7233 

If you’re having trouble, but do not believe you are currently in crisis, try contacting a warm line. Warm 
lines are call-in listening lines, where you can chat with someone about your problems, typically 
someone that is recovering from similar problems. Visit https://www.warmline.org to find a list of warm 
lines that you can call. 

Call in to help out. 

Grane Hospice is looking for volunteers of all languages to make phone calls to their patients for 
friendly conversations and check-ins. 

https://www.volunteermatch.org/search/opp3282743.jsp 

Compeer of Buffalo is also looking for phone buddies to provide friendly support over the phone to 
some of their older patrons. As Compeer says, “15-20 minute conversations weekly give our friends 
something positive to look forward to and a consistent, caring adult presence in their life.” 

https://www.volunteermatch.org/search/opp3160231.jsp 

There are many opportunities similar to these. Check out https://www.volunteermatch.org/virtual-
volunteering and search “phone” to find virtual opportunities that only require a regular phone, not a 
computer or smartphone. 

  

 

 

Call in just for fun. 

Call 719-26-OATES to listen to a Hall and Oates song over the phone, 

Call 605-475-6961 to be connected with Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry, 

Call 951-262-3062 to talk to Santa, 

Call 830-476-5664 to hear Smash Mouth’s “All Star,” 



Call 1-213-687-7669 to hear your daily horoscope, 

Call the Naval Observatory at 202-762-1069 to hear the precise time, 

Call 248-434-5508 to hear "Never Gonna Give You Up" by Rick Astley, 

And call 844-387-6962 to hear a song from We Might Be Giants! 

  

  

  



Examples of No-tech Community 
Participation 

Sometimes, we just don’t feel like using technology, even if we do have access to it! Thankfully there 
are plenty of “no-tech” activities we can do to stay engaged in meaningful activities. Think about how 
you can do these alone or with others in your current residence. Make sure it is also something that 
can be done safely (and legally, depending on current regulations where you live) while physically 
distancing in the community. 

● Read a book 

● Do a puzzle  

● Practice employable skills like Microsoft Office 

● Pretend to conduct a job interview with someone 

you live with 

● Help a neighbor by mowing the lawn or raking 

leaves 

● Explore nature 
● Go for a bike ride 

● Write in your journal 

● Develop a new skill  

● Look at the stars and read about constellations 

● Cook a favorite dish or try a new recipe 

● Clean-up or reorganize a small space in your home 

● Listen to music or a podcast 
● Write down things you think you can teach others 

● Pickup garbage in your neighborhood 

● Read a text from your faith (or another faith) and 

ponder what it means and how you can apply it in 

your life 

● Plant a seed and watch it grow every day 

● Be creative – try painting or knitting! 

● Ask someone what you can do for them 

● Write a letter to a family member or friend 

● Practice playing an instrument 

● Say hello to a neighbor 

● Try a crossword puzzle, Sudoku, or word search 

● Bake cookies for yourself or a friend 
● Make a homemade birthday card 

● Make a pile of your clothes to donate 

● Have a photo shoot with a friend 

● Treat yourself to a spa day with a homemade face 

mask 

● Watch a tv show you loved as a child 

● Try an adult coloring book 

● Make a scrapbook of old family photos 
● Read the newspaper 

● Meditate 

● Plan a weekend trip for the future! 

● Try out some light physical activity 

● Write a short story or poem 

And of course, sometimes the most important thing you can do is to simply sit and do nothing. That’s 
ok too! 

 

 



Examples of High-Tech Community 
Participation 

Domain Description Link 

Civic Engagement Volunteer with the United Nations volunteer program https://www.onlinevolunteering.or
g/en 

Civic Engagement Learn about virtual volunteering opportunities. https://www.volunteermatch.org/s
earch/virtual 
https://www.idealist.org/en/career
s/how-to-virtual-volunteering 

Civic Engagement Reach out to your local citizens group, activist group, or political party 
to see if you can volunteer virtually - you could make phone calls or 
attend virtual meetings. 

https://events.democrats.org/ 
https://www.gop.com/get-
involved/volunteer/ 

Civic Engagement volunteer to support your neighbors over email or phone calls. this 
organization is based in Baltimore, but find out if your city has a 
similar program! 

http://www.baltimoreneighborsnet
work.org/volunteer/ 

Civic Engagement Register to vote, review candidate information, and search for mail-in 
ballot request deadlines 

https://votesaveamerica.com/ 

Civic Engagement Complete the 2020 Census online and learn more information https://2020census.gov/ 

Education Listen to daily Shakespeare sonnets recited by Patrick Stewart https://www.smithsonianmag.com
/smart-news/hear-daily-
shakespeare-sonnets-sir-patrick-
stewart-180974616/ 

Education NASA has its own, free and online, TV channel where they show 
everything from ISS in-flight interviews with astronauts, live views of 
our planet from the ISS, and mission operations 

 
https://www.nasa.gov/nasalive 

Education NASA’s Kennedy Space Center has a YouTube channel that offers 
virtual field trips taking you on a journey to explore what it takes to 
become an astronaut 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist
?list=PLStC43yAV6zQvFdRe4ch
2I8ihBuqTylJf 

Education Explore Mars with the mars rover https://accessmars.withgoogle.co
m/ 

Education explore free podcasts! npr.org/podcasts 
https://open.spotify.com/genre/po
dcasts-page 

Education check out new books to read and connect with other readers goodreads.com 

Education NASA Space Place offers educational games, activities, and articles 
to inspire your learning of space 

https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/men
u/play/ 

Education Duolingo is a website and mobile application that offers free language 
education – with over 30 different language courses offered 

https://www.duolingo.com/ 
https://forum.duolingo.com/ 

Education Watch live streams of baboons, penguins, polar bears, koalas, and 
more, from zoos around the world! 

https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-
cams 
https://zooatlanta.org/panda-cam/ 



https://www.houstonzoo.org/expl
ore/webcams/ 

Education Watch live streams of fish, sharks, otters, and other wildlife at 
aquariums around the world. 

https://www.montereybayaquariu
m.org/animals/live-cams 
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org
/webcam/beluga-whale-webcam/ 
https://www.facebook.com/shedd
aquarium/ 
https://aqua.org/media/virtualtour
s/baltimore/index.html 
http://samuraivirtualtours.com/ad
venture-aquarium-virtual-tours 

Education Explore Canadian farms and their inhabitants with a 360 degree view https://www.farmfood360.ca/?utm
_source=domain&utm_campaign
=www.virtualfarmtours.ca&utm_
medium=redirect 

Education Connect directly to a dairy farm for a live video tour and chat with a 
farmer! 

https://www.americandairy.com/d
airy-in-schools/virtual-farm-
tour.stml 

Education Explore American farms and their inhabitants with a 360 degree view https://www.agclassroom.org/stu
dent/tours.cfm 

Education Bon Appetit Channel Youtube https://www.youtube.com/user/Bo
nAppetitDotCom 

Education Tasty Channel Youtube https://www.youtube.com/channe
l/UCJFp8uSYCjXOMnkUyb3CQ3
Q 

Education One of many options through which to take massive open online 
courses (MOOCs), has courses in a variety of subjects 

https://www.edx.org/ 

Education Another option for MOOCs with many subjects https://www.coursera.org/ 

Education A MOOC platform that focuses primarily on computer languages and 
programming 

https://www.codecademy.com/ 

Education Another option for MOOCs with a variety of subjects https://www.classcentral.com/ 

Education Resources and content for educational course at every level https://www.khanacademy.org/ 

Education help scientists spot penguins from space! https://www.space.com/penguins
-search-galaxy-zoo-citizen-
science-during-coronavirus.html 

Education Zoom meetup to discuss accessibility and alternative technologies 
(Every Tuesday and Thursday 2-3pm EST) 

https://temple.zoom.us/meeting/r
egister/upIsc-
2rrDgoMgg9qNDhQg_yJMTdv3B
sxQ 

Education A non-profit library of millions of books, movies, and more, with 
access to academic texts from many of the biggest universities' 
libraries 

https://archive.org/ 

Education take free online classes in watercolor, animation, design, 
photography, creative writing, and more! 

skillshare.com 



Education Virtually tour Stonehenge! https://www.english-
heritage.org.uk/visit/places/stone
henge/history-and-
stories/stonehenge360/#section-
1 

Education virtually tour the Taj Mahal https://www.taj-mahal.net/newtaj/ 

Education virtually tour Macchu Picchu http://www.peru-machu-
picchu.com/map.php 

Employment If you're looking for a new job, check out remote options. https://www.indeed.com/q-
remote-jobs.html 
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/re
mote-jobs 
https://www.glassdoor.com/Job/r
emote-jobs-SRCH_KO0,6.htm 
https://www.careerbuilder.com/jo
bs-remote 

Parenting PBS KIDS’ free weekday newsletter offers activities and tips parents 
can use to help kids play and learn at home 

https://www.pbs.org/parents/pbsk
idsdaily 

Parenting Set to Go provides educational modules for parents to help their 
teens prepare for college, learn money management, and learn about 
substance abuse issues, among other topics. 

https://www.settogo.org/for-
families/ 

Parenting Online activity-based songs for kids https://www.youtube.com/user/Th
eLearningStation 

Parenting Online yoga videos for kids! https://www.youtube.com/user/C
osmicKidsYoga 

Parenting Dance-based physical activity videos, great for older kids! https://www.youtube.com/playlist
?list=PLC2C841486EB885F1 

Parenting Check out this list of TEDtalks geared towards kids https://childhood101.com/growth-
mindset-videos 

Parenting Great list of mindfulness resources for kids https://www.theottoolbox.com/mi
ndfulness-for-kids-youtube-
videos 

Parenting more TEDtalks for kids! https://www.weareteachers.com/t
ed-talks-students/ 

Physical Activity Fitness activities to do at home - has workout videos designed for 
kids and parents and suggestions for kid-friendly fitness from other 
parents. 

https://www.fitnessblender.com/vi
deos 

Physical Activity free at home workout videos! most videos are free, but some require 
a website subscription. You can follow along at home without any 
workout equipment needed. 

https://ymca360.org/ 
https://www.facebook.com/planet
fitness/ 
https://www.yogaworks.com/clas
ses/live/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t
ime_continue=200&v=ZVhlXEYb
31o&feature=emb_title 
https://www.facebook.com/BlinkF
itness/ 



https://www.onepeloton.com/digit
al/checkout/digital-90d 
https://www.youtube.com/user/30
5Fitness 
https://goldsgymanywhere.intelivi
deo.com/ 
https://crunchlive.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Retro
Fitness/ 
https://my.lifetime.life/lp/video-
workouts.html 
https://www.corepoweryogaonde
mand.com/browse 

Recreation Enjoy Drag and LGBTQ performers from the safety of your home! https://www.stageit.com/DigitalDr
agFest 

Recreation Virtual exploration of Disney World! https://thepointsguy.com/news/vir
tual-disney-rides/ 
https://www.visitorlando.com/en/b
log/post/orlando-virtual-tours-blog 
https://www.themeparkinsider.co
m/flume/201803/5972/ 

Recreation take a leisurely walk through Central Park https://www.youvisit.com/tour/cen
tralpark 

Recreation enjoy a virtual performance from the Philadelphia Orchestra https://www.philorch.org/virtual 

Recreation Explore museums, national parks, and more with Google Arts and 
Culture 

https://artsandculture.google.com
/ 

Recreation Although many museums are included in Google Arts and Culture, 
some museums have their own virtual tours on their websites. 

https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-
en-ligne#tabs 
https://www.guggenheim.org/coll
ection-online 
https://naturalhistory2.si.edu/vt3/
NMNH/ 
https://www.museothyssen.org/e
n/thyssenmultimedia 
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.
com/ 
https://www.womenshistory.org/w
omens-history/online-exhibits 
https://www.nationalmuseum.af.
mil/Visit/Virtual-Tour/ 

Recreation Join Mo Willems, author of the children's book Don't Let the Pigeon 
Drive the Bus as he does a daily draw-along at 1:00 PM EST. 

https://www.kennedy-
center.org/education/mo-willems/ 

Recreation A website where you can play board games online with friends and 
family 

https://en.boardgamearena.com/j
oin 

Recreation Another website where you can play board games online with others https://tabletopia.com/ 



Recreation Learn card games to play with your friends and family https://bicyclecards.com/rules/ 

Recreation Article on how to run a zoom game night https://www.bustle.com/p/how-to-
have-a-zoom-game-night-
22639026 

Recreation Play popular tabletop games like dungeons and dragons virtually in 
real time with family and friends, find new groups to play with, and 
share games with others. Accounts are free to create and don't 
require download or install. 

https://roll20.net/ 

Recreation Watch "tiny desk" concerts of some of your favorite artists, big and 
small, with your friends or family 

https://www.npr.org/series/tiny-
desk-concerts/ 

Recreation The Met Opera is streaming encore presentations every night on their 
website. A new performance is posted every night at 7:30 EDT and is 
available until 6:30 PM EDT the next day 

https://www.metopera.org/user-
information/nightly-met-opera-
streams/ 

Recreation NPR's list of live audio and video streams of musical performances 
and concerts from all genres 

https://www.npr.org/2020/03/17/8
16504058/a-list-of-live-virtual-
concerts-to-watch-during-the-
coronavirus-shutdown 

Recreation The Seattle Symphony is rebroadcasting their symphonies and 
streaming educational content, and also has scheduled family 
programming for children and parents 

https://seattlesymphony.org/live 

Recreation Watch over 1,000 free movies online, and tour the site for audio 
books, language lessons, and more 

http://www.openculture.com/free
moviesonline 

Recreation Learn how to fold origami https://origami.me/ 

Recreation tour Legoland! https://www.legoland.dk/en/acco
mmodation/hotel-legoland/virtual-
tour/ 

Recreation Enroll in a virtual class at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and 
Wizardry! 

http://www.hogwartsishere.com/ 

Recreation virtually explore cruise destinations with UnCruise videos! https://www.uncruise.com/video-
gallery 

Recreation watch Broadway performances online! Grab a seven day free trial. https://www.broadwayhd.com/ 

Recreation Play free online board games https://www.pogo.com/board-
games?sl=2&filters=board 

Recreation explore a farm with video chat! https://www.airbnb.com/experien
ces/1654325?source=p2 

Recreation Watch free movies online that are in the public domain. https://publicdomainflix.com/ 
http://publicdomainmovies.net/ 

Religion Reach out to your church, synagogue, or mosque to see if they are 
live streaming services, or check out one of these sample resources! 

https://www.christianworldmedia.
com/wordstream/live-service-
guide 
https://www.centralsynagogue.or



g/worship/live_streaming 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/IS
BCC.org/videos 
https://mass-online.org/ 

Religion Tour the vatican http://www.museivaticani.va/cont
ent/museivaticani/en/collezioni/m
usei/tour-virtuali-elenco.html 

Social 
Connectedness 

"adopt a grandparent" to help combat loneliness! https://chdliving.co.uk/adopt-
grandparent 

Social 
Connectedness 

virtually connect with your local neighborhood nextdoor.com 

Social 
Connectedness 

find a Facebook group for people that share your interest https://www.facebook.com/group
s/ 

Social 
Connectedness 

Fun ideas for birthday celebrations that respect social distancing https://www.goodhousekeeping.c
om/life/g31818776/quarantine-
birthday-party-ideas/ 

Social 
Connectedness 

Safely chat with a stranger about a common interest! https://quarantinechat.com/ 

 
 
 

	  



Supporting Yourself and Others to 
Stay Connected 

Having access to a number of ideas and resources is certainly a start to facilitating 
engagement and participation. But what if you need additional support? Or what if you are a provider 
looking for ways to help other connect? Not a paid provider, but have a friend or family member that 
you’d like to support? If you fall into one of those categories or are simply interested in ideas to 
support others who can’t physically connect, then this section is for you! During this time of physical 
distancing, there are strategies you can use to support individuals with mental illnesses to stay 
connected with their communities and with each other. Compiled here are individualized approaches, 
group strategies, and facilitated strategies that rely on social media or coordinating individuals to 
maintain connections. 

Connections Rx 

Connections Rx is a series of support strategies developed by the Temple University Collaborative on 
Community Inclusion. These strategies can be used in tangent or used separately. There are two 
main components to Connections Rx. The first is an individualized approach that supports individuals 
to identify community interests and available resources, explore opportunities, and increase 
participation while physical distancing. The second strategy utilizes a private Facebook group to 
connect individuals to ideas and resources, facilitate group challenges and activities, and provide a 
space for mutual support. 

  

(1)   Connections Rx: Individualized approach 

Assessment: The assessment process can be completed independently or facilitated by another 
person.  Follow this link to access the assessment survey. 

This survey is to help you think about areas of participation that you are interested in, people you 
would like to engage with, and  technology resources you have access to. The questions may 
help you think about activities in the community that were important to you before stay-at-home 
orders, or they may be activities you hope to connect with once stay-at-home orders are lifted. 
These are also activities that you can continue to engage in at a distance!  

Once you've completed the survey, you will be able to download a PDF of your results. Use 
this to set your own participation goals and look for potential resources in the areas in which 
you are interested. You can also use this to support someone you know to help them to 
participate in new activities.   

Planning: Based on the results of the assessment, write down the area of interest and star 
those that indicated high motivation to engage.  Take note of the availability and preference 
for using technology. With these priorities in mind, look back at the resources listed earlier in 
this document to make a plan for participation! 

Set Goals! Think about the activities you’d like to participate in and the people you would like 
to connect with more and how much you would like to participate. For some people, finding 
one activity or person to connect with a day might be enough. Other people will want more 
structure and more frequent engagement. It’s really what works for you! 



It’s helpful when goals are SMART goals. That is, they are Specific, Measurable, Attainable, 
Realistic, and Time-bound. For example, if someone was interested in religious connection, a 
SMART goal could be: I will identify an online religious service and attend one time per week 
over the next month. 

Share! It’s important to share your goals and your accomplishments. Think about the people 
you identified who are important to you. Set a goal to share the new activities you have found, 
your plan for participation, and your successes! You never know, you may find that someone 
you know will want to join you! 

Want 1-1 support for you or someone you know? During the 2020 stay at home orders, we 
are supporting individuals with mental illnesses to connect while being physically distant. 
Contact tucollab@temple.edu for more information or to enroll in our Connections Rx project! 

 

(2)   Connections Rx: Private Facebook Group 

The Temple University Collaborative has developed a private Facebook support group to 
share resources and support one another to continue participation in meaningful activities. 
This group is designed as a place to share resources, connect with others who may have 
similar interests, facilitate group activities that promote participation, provide opportunity for 
discussions, and challenge each other to connect with their communities and with each other 
while being physically distant. 

 Ways you can connect! 

1 - Join the Connections Rx Facebook group! Want to receive an invitation to the 
group? Send us an email at tucollab@temple.edu with the email connected to your 
Facebook account and we’ll send you an invite. Or visit us at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/connectionsrx and request to join. 

2 - Interested in starting your own group? This might be a good resource for agencies 
or peer support groups to stay connected with members. Want support setting it up? 
Let us know! 

 Storytelling & Story Slams 

Writing your own story of community participation is a great way to remind yourself of the things that 
are important to you and help you think through ways that you might stay connected while being 
physically distant. The Temple University Collaborative has a number of initiatives that can help you 
get started! 

  

Story Telling Manual: In November of 2017, we developed a storytelling manual that can help you 
think through your story of community participation. If you are working with individuals during this 
time, consider encouraging them to create a story related to community participation. Have a group 
that you’re facilitating? This is a great way to encourage participants to share current stories or 
important stories from their life. For intervention activities, check out the manual! 

  



Story Telling Workshops: In an effort to support individuals with physically distancing, we have a 
series of storytelling workshops. These are facilitated by our community inclusion specialist. Tuesdays 
from 2-3 EST are an introduction to storytelling and Thursdays 2-4 EST are open workshop times. 
These are designed to support individuals to create their stories and share them in one of our story 
slams! Please email tucollab@temple.edu to connect with our community inclusion specialist. 

  

Strive for Five! 

Our friends at The Coalition for Behavioral Health and the New York Association of Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Services announced an initiative in New York State to connect with 5 individuals over 
the next 30 days. The challenge is simple! Think about 5 people you know who may need support 
right now or might be feeling lonely. Take time to reach out! Schedule a phone call once a week, plan 
to play an online game with them, or plan to connect during a live online concert. However you 
choose to connect, the goal is to let people know you care and are available. 

  

Check out this video for tips! Share your commitment, you can connect with 5 people at 
striveforfivechallenge@gmail.com. In New York, you can share your participation on social media by 
using the hashtag #NYStrive5 

 


